[The mean duration of stay in hospital of patients with pathology of circulatory system in Russia and particular European countries].
The comparative analysis of mean duration of stay in hospital of patients with pathology of circulatory system in the Russian Federation (form No 14 "The information about hospital activities in 2011") and particular European countries (data about main characteristics of functioning of hospitals in European countries from the information system "The Hospital morbidity Database (HMDB) January 2011") established the characteristics of structure of hospitalized patients of the mentioned class including differences in duration of stay of patients in hospital. The significant differentiation between countries exists concerning the indicators of mean duration of stay in hospital of patients with various diseases of circulatory system. At that, in the Russian Federation certain indicators of particular nosology forms are lower than corresponding indicators in foreign countries. This peculiarity is to be taken into account in organization of medical care of these patients in Russia national conditions.